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Jan & Kevin Whibley seem to have enjoyed last month’s dinner meeting.  Note the mini- floral displays provided by Vicki Cooper 

on each of the dinner tables  We hope she has some blooms left for our Spring Show at North Park this month. 
 

Meeting held on the Third Wednesday of the month at the Adelaide West Uniting Church hall. 

312 Sir Donald Bradman Drive  Brooklyn Park.  Hall opens 7.00pm for 8.00pm start 

 

 
  

Next Meeting  WEDNESDAY   September 20
th
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LIFE MEMBERS 
 

Brian Brand,   Shirley Brand,   Alan Davies,   Iris Davies,  

 Kevin Gurney,    Trevor Jacob,    Margaret Jacob,  

 Deane Johnston,    Noel Oliver,   and  Kel. Staples. 
 

2017 PROGRAMME 
September 20th 2017. 

Practical demonstration night, when simultaneous informal potting 
demos. will be conducted around the hall. 

 

 Some of our experienced growers will demonstrate their potting methods and 

culture of some of their favourite orchids.  Demos. to be conducted simultaneously 

around the hall. 

 Winter show prizes will be distributed, similarly to the way we handed out 

Midyear show prizes.  Lucky square and raffle competition will be available 
 

Birthdays for  September  2017. 
 

Happy Birthday to these members who are having birthdays this month. . 
 

Evelyn Cuming Iris Davies Margaret Jacob Oui Ju  Peter McCauley 

Rod McRedmond. Eileen Pinnock Richard Wilson Michael Willoughby. 

Supper roster:  
 Philip and  Anne Steer volunteered to help serve the cuppa at the conclusion of last  

month’s meeting.  Philip’s home made little muffins were welcomed by members .  This month, 

Iris Davies and Vanda Rounsefell have volunteered to help serve our cuppa.  We all know Iris, 

but some members may not yet have matched up Vanda’s face with her name,  Here’s your big 

opportunity to say hello. We thank all our helpers  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Committee Meeting: Pulteney Grammar School Monday 23
rd

 October 7.30pm 

Next Judges Meeting Pulteney Grammar School. Tuesday 3
rd

 Oct. 2017 7.30pm 

Next SA Regional Judging Panel Meeting:  Pulteney Grammar School  Mon, 9
th
 Oct    7.30pm 

 

The Executive Committee of the S.A. Orchidaceous Society Inc.  

2017 

 

PRESIDENT Deane Johnston    8380 5064 

 

VICE PRESIDENTS Mr. A. Davies and  Mr T  Jacob 

  

Im PAST PRESIDENT Mr K Gurney.  

 

SECRETARY Mrs Pauline Simcock    8390 2212   

  P.O. Box 161 Brooklyn Park S.A.  5032 

TREASURER Mr G Simcock 8390 2212 

 

COMMITTEE            Mrs J Higgs       Mrs I Davies                    REGISTRAR of JUDGES  Mr. Don Higgs 

                                    Mrs D Bird       Dr  A Bourne                   SHOW MARSHAL                  Dr. A. Bourne 

                                    Ms J Taylor          Mrs B Semmens               REVIEW EDITOR                  Mr  T Jacob     8346 6155 
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WOW  -  What a sight and what a night. 

 It was great to see so many members at the August Meeting  and 

hopefully everyone went home feeling well fed and warm. 

 As I wheeled the trolley of drinks and chickens into the kitchen, I looked 

through the servery window to a sight which many a bride would be pleased to 

be confronted with at her wedding, tables in the middle, already bearing 

salads, surrounded by tables ready to accommodate the diners, set in front of 

a backdrop of quality orchids ready for judging.  Thank you to everyone who 

helped in any way to make this such a successful night.  I am sure that 

everyone present would agree that this was a well worthwhile and enjoyable, 

although busy, night.  I am aware of some improvements - if we wish to repeat 

this exercise, we need another crock pot for soup; unfortunately we had a 

problem getting the extra soup hot in time as there was such a demand.  

Apologies also to the group last to collect their chicken, I believe it was 

underdone.  There was extra chicken available but no one made mention of 

the problem at the time.  Oui Ju must get the award  for selecting the most 

leaky cans of drink.  They were all in good condition when packed but 

obviously they don’t make cans like they used to. 

 One disappointment was that I have not been able to find anyone who 

took a photo of the hall as it was set up.  Unbeknown to anyone, Vicki Cooper 

prepared some small table arrangements, using orchids of course, which really 

set the scene.  A Big Thankyou, Vicki for taking this initiative. (p.s. I got Neil to 

get you the last cymbidium seedling.) 

 Roger Herraman gave a superb presentation of the Santa Barbara Orchid 

Fair, his commentary was well received and the photos stunning. Earlier in the 

evening, during the meal, I commented how this was the quietest I can 

remember members being, this continued throughout Roger’s presentation.  

 I swear that my competition cymbidiums have shrunk in the last few 

weeks.,  I put it down to the scientific fact that if they have a smaller surface 

area they will be less affected by these freezing winds.  As I write this, the wind 

has temporarily stopped and it is drizzling again. 

 

 Hopefully you will get the Review before our Spring Show, remember to check  

put in, judging and set up times, all of which are different to the Winter Show.  If you  
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have Trading Table plants, worthy of becoming raffle prizes, please bring them in on 

Saturday so that the raffle can begin while we are setting up the trading table. (missed 

ticket sales at Winter Show.) 

Who is going to do the work? 

 Someone needs to be present to keep an eye over our displays and to sell your 

plants on the trading table.  There are still too many empty timeslots on the roster, we 

need your help, please fill in at the show. 

 If you have concerns about your plants drying out during the show, it is your 

responsibility to make arrangements for their well being.  Trading table volunteers 

should not be expected, nor do they have the right to intervene. 

 On a more festive note, our December meeting will be held on the normal 3
rd

 

Wednesday in December, 20
th

.The Xmas Dinner menu has been chosen as roast beef, 

roast pork and roast turkey together with jacketed potatoes and sour cream, cooked 

vegetables and several salads. Bread and butter, condiments, tea and coffee , are 

supplied by the caterer who will be roasting onsite, while soft drinks and fruit salad 

will also be supplied.  Names will need to be recorded, there will be a cost of $10 per 

member and $ 25 per non member or guest. (see me about children’s prices.) 

Please note – Your name MUST be on the dinner list if you want to attend. 

 I must have joined the grumpy old men group as I have another gripe before I 

finish, I sincerely hope that it could be put down to – old age, poor sight, or 

forgetfulness, but some of the prizes on our Christmas Raffle left much to be desired 

last year.  The prize you expect others to go away with should be something you 

would be happy to take home yourself.  This is an exception in my case, and it may 

be in some other cases  if you have, for example, an excess of plants, but not things 

like food past it’s use-by date,  or empty biscuit tins. 

I look forward to catching up with you at the Spring Show or Sept.meeting. 

 Garry. 

 

 
Judge Rayne Riggs 

 
Cym Fairy Rouge Lavender Falls 

 
Rhyncostylis 4igantean 

 
Osmoglossum pulchellum 

 

 
Den Hilda Poxon 

 
Listening to our guest speaker. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT  
 

 Our last meeting was a busy but 

very enjoyable and successful night, 

many members commented on how they 

enjoyed the pre meeting dinner.  We were 

also entertained by guest speaker Roger 

Herraman with photos and talk on the   

Santa Barbara orchid show in California. 

 The cymbidium seedlings were also 

distributed to members who have entered 

the seedling competition. I guess many of 

you have already re-potted yours into 

your own preferred orchid mix and 

fertilizing schedule. Members will be 

notified in this review when the first 

recall will be held. 

 At this month’s meeting we will be 

presenting the prizes from our Winter 

show held at the Gilles Plains Shopping 

Centre. The two display areas were 

exceptionally well done, with many high 

quality orchids displayed.  

Congratulations to all the members who 

displayed their plants at the show, and 

thankyou to all who helped man the 

trading table, sell raffle tickets and also to 

our judging panel for a job well done. 

 Our Spring Show is fast 

approaching and further details are to be 

found in this review, your support would 

be appreciated in many ways.  We would 

like to have two display areas for showing 

and to be judged, the trading table needs 

to be stocked with preferably flowering 

orchids that are established in their pots 

(no newly divided plants ). 

  Rosters still have many vacant 

spots for manning the trading table and 

general security of the show. 

Good luck at the Spring Show. 

 

Deane Johnston 
 
 

LAST MEETING. 

 Wow!  Reports from both the 
President and Treasurer about last 
month’s meeting!.  It was really very 
good, and a number of people 
commented on the good vibes about the 
whole proceedings.  Thank you all who 
brought in the plates of food to go with 
that supplied by our Society, and thank 
you to those who volunteered and 
supplied the fruit salad for dessert.  The 
whole evening went off very well.  The 
Santa Barbara Show, subject of Roger 
Herraman’s talk is among the most 
prestigious in the USA, especially for 
cymbidiums.  I think it proved a point 
that our Aust. Cymbidiums, especially the 
`standard size (large ones) are amongst 
the best in the world.  (That’s why we 
continue to promote buying seedlings) 

 

SPRING SHOW  IMPORTANT!!! 

 As Kevin Gurney advised last 
meeting, we cannot now gain early 
access to the Northpark Shopping 
Centre,  Plants are to be brought in  via 
the rear doors into the tenancy alongside 
of Brumby’s Bakery between 11.30 am to 
12.30 pm on Saturday the 16th 
September 2017 for judging to 
commence at 12.45 pm before setup of 
the displays at 3.30PM.  For those who 
bring in both display plants as well as sale 
plants on the Saturday, please leave the 
sale plants in your vehicle until the 
tenancy is vacant later in the day,  
Otherwise, plants for sale will need to be 
brought in at 11.00AM on Sunday 17th  
We will need sales plants later in the 
week after the initial rush, so if you have 
quite a few, please give consideration to 
keeping some in reserve for later in the 
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week.  Takeout will be on the Saturday 
23rd September at 4.30 – 5.00PM 
 If you have sales plants which 
would be suitable as a raffle plant, bring 
it along on Saturday, so that selections 
for the raffle can be made and prepared, 
and we can be ready to start raffle selling 
on Sunday morning (there’s nothing like 
a keen treasurer who wants to maximise 
our returns, is there?) 

 
THIS  MEETING 

 Three information stations will be 
set up around the hall; where 
experienced growers will demonstrate 
handling, growing and culture advice 
about the commonly grown genera. 
 We will also be distributing prizes 
won at the Winter Show. 
 We hope not to have many plants 
on display, because we hope you’ll 
already have them in the displays at the 
Spring Show  
 
 

PROGRAMME OF GUEST SPEAKERS. 
 
SEPTEMBER Potting demos. on popular 
orchids – panel selected. 
OCTOBER  Trevor Garard --- 
  Growing orchids in a school 
environment. 
NOVEMBER Annual general meeting plus 
more on growing the new sarcochilus 
with Kevin Trevan & T Jacob. 
DECEMBER  Christmas dinner and social 
evening. 
 
 

SOCIAL NEWS and OUTINGS. 
  

 The  Ethelton players cabaret  will 
be on Thursday, 28th September, this year.  

Two table bookings , ten per table, have 
been reserved (The concert has been 
brought forward this year due to school 
hal l availability dates.)  
 
COMMITTEE POSITIONS for 2018 

 November AGM is not far away, 
and we’ll need to fill a number of 
positions.  Please give it some 
consideration and bring your ideas to the 
committee.  Nomination forms will be 
available at the front desk. 
 
PERPETUAL TROPHY HOLDERS. 

 Could perpetual trophy holdes 
please consider returning them at our 
September meeting if at all possible, 
please. 

 

 . 

 
Listening to our guest speaker. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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COMPETITION RESULTS   August  2017 
Ln 

CYMBIDIUMS Over 90 mm 

Open Div 
1st Kalahari Wilderness x Yowie Pepper 
  J Seidel 
2nd Loch Watten x Kulnura Snow B Knobben 

Second Div  
1st Lucifer Wings `High Flyer; S Laznicka  
2nd Unknown P & H Haltis 
3rd Golden Embers P & A Steer 
 

CYMBIDIUMS  60-90 mm 

Open Div 

1st Red Pepper `Janice’ V& N Cooper 

Second Div 

1st Pharaoh’s Dream P & H Haltis 
2nd Willunga Regal `Purple Pageant’ D Bird 
3rd Blazing Fury Deep Throat’  P & H Haltis 
 

CYMBIDIUMS  UNDER 60 mm 

Open Div 

1st Fairy Rouge `Lavender Falls’ B Knobben 

Second  Div 

1st Thumbs Up P & A Steer 
2nd Sarah Jean `Ice Cascade’ J & D Cassar 
3rd Mimi `Lucifer’ D Bird 
 

SPECIES CYM 

Open Div 
1st sinense J Seidel 
 

STANDARD LAELIINAE 80mm & OVER 

Open Div 

1st C  Mini Surprise `Merrigum’ R & L Gunn 

 
 

STANDARD LAELIINAE UNDER 80mm 

Open Div 

1st Ctt Seagull’s Minicat  Heaven R& L Gunn 
2nd C Orpetii `Laina’ R & L Gunn 
 

NON STANDARD CLUSTER CATTLEYA 

Second Div 

1st Gth bowringiana xC milleri P & J Carman 
 

SPECIES LAELIINAE 

Open Div 

Neolauchea pulchella K Western 

First Div 

1st Dinema polybulbon A Bird 

Second Div 

1st Psh cochleata P & A Steer 
 

STANDARD PAPHIOPEDILUM 

Open Div 

1st Giacomo `RW’ M & E Hume 
 

NOVELTY  PAPHIOPEDILUM 

Open Div 

1st Chouvettii `Van Dyke’` D & J Higgs 
2nd Venus Hold M Willoughby& O Ju 
3rd Ceres V & N Cooper 

First  Div’ 

1st Venus Hold A Bird 
 

SPECIES PAPHIOPEDUM 

Open Div 

1st villosun `Orchid Haven D & J Higgs 
2nd insigne M Willoughby& O Ju 
3rd wardii `Warrior’ M & E Hume 
 

First Div 

1st villosum `Suzanne’ A Bird 

Second Div  

1st insigne P & A Steer 
 

DENDROBIUMS 

First Div 

1st Woo Leng `Blue Lip’ A Drew 
 

AUST. NATIVE EPIPHYTE  HYBRIDS. 

Open Div 

1st Den Hilda Poxon `Victor’ N Oliver 
2nd Den Jesmond Sparkler x speciosum  

  M Willoughby & Oui Ju 
3rd Den Regal Affair M Willoughby & Oui Ju 

First Div 

1st Den Graham Hewitt T Hutchison 
2nd Den Graham Hewitt T Hutchison 
3rd Den Warrambool T Hutchison 

Second Div  

1st Den Vic Stripes x Vic Flare P&H Haltis 
2nd Den Brolga x speciosum B Semmens 
3rd Den Aussie Starlight J & D Cassar 
 

AUST NATIVE EPIPHYTE SPECIES 

Open Div 

1st Den aemulum K Western 
2nd Sarco falcatus `Toowoomba’ K Western 
3rd Den teretifolium J Seidel 
 

AUST NATIVE TERRESTRIAL HYBRIDS 

Open Div 

1st Ptst Nodding Grace D & J Higgs 
2nd Ptst  x conoglossa D & J Higgs 
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AUST NATIVE TERRESTRIAL SPECIES 

Open Div 

1st Ptst collina D & J Higgs 
2nd Ptst erythroconcha R & L Gunn 
3rd Diuris conspicillata R & L Gunn 
 

ONCIDIINAE 

Open Div 

1st Onc Sharry Baby` Sweet Fragrance’ K  

  Gurney 
2nd Onc   Tsiku Marguerite M & E Hume 

First Div 

1st Unknown  A Bird 

Second Div 

1st Oncid.Twinkle P & A Steer 
 

ONCIDIINAE SPECIES 

Open Div 

1st Cu pulchella R & L Gunn 
2nd Onc sotoanum J & K Whibley 

First Div 

1st Onc maculatum A Drew 
2nd Onc maculatum A Drew 
 

SEEDLINGS 

Open Div 

1st Cym Kalahari WildernessxYowie Pepper  
  J Seidel 
2nd Den Starsheen x Jesmond Sparkle  

  R & L Gunn 
3rd Den Avril’s Gold M & E Hume 

Second Div  

1st Cym  Kirby Leshx Sylva Atom P&H Haltis 
 

POPULAR VOTE 

Open Div 

1st Paph insigne M Willoughby & Oui Ju 
2nd Cym Fairy Rouge `Lvndr Falls B Knobben 

3rd Den  Hilda Poxon` Victor’ N Oliver 

First Div 

1st Den Woo Leng `Blue Lip’ A Drew 
2nd Rhy, gigantea `Red’ A Drew 
3rd Oncid unknown A Bird 

Second Div. 

1st Cym Sarah Jean `Ice CascadeJ & D Cassar 
2nd Den Vic Stripe xVic. Flare P &H Haltis 
3rd Cym Pharaoh’s Dream  P & H Haltis 
 
 
 

BEST ORCHID IN 
DIVISION 

 
 

Open Division 
 

Paph villosum   
`Orchid Haven’. 

 

Jane & Don Higgs 
 
 
First Division 
 

Oncidium  Unknown 
 

                           Andrew Bird  
 

 
Second Division 
 

Dendrobium    `Victorian  
       Stripe x Victorian Flare 

 

Peter and Helen Haltis. 
 

REGISTRAR’S CHOICE 
 

Paph villosum   
`Orchid Haven’. 

 

Jane & Don Higgs 
 

 
Paph villosum `Orchid Haven’ 

 
============================================ 


